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Medical school
hires new dean

New Testament
scholar says society
misinterprets Bible
Brad Maxwell

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Society has misinterpreted
the Bible’s take on women,
said Vanderbilt University
professor and New
Testament scholar Amy-Jill
Levine in a lecture on Jesus
and women on Thursday at
the Russell House.
Levine said Jesus’ message
was one for both men and
women, and that many of
the misconceptions originate
in society’s interpretation of
scripture.
Lev ine talked about
misperceptions concerning
Jesu s a nd women, t he
problem of truth being lost
to history and history being
replaced with Holly wood
romance.
“Do the history,” Levine
said. “When you preach the
Gospel, proclaim a message
of love, not of hate.”
Levine also said women
are mentioned throughout
the Bible, but misperceptions
occur with interpretation.
“The ignoring of women
is nothing new,” Levine said,
noting that many biblical
women go u n named a nd
many don’t have a consistent
story line. She also said that
women have limited value
with reader identification.
Men and women bot h
identif y with male
characters, but t y pically
men st r uggle to ident if y
with female characters.
Levine talked about the
ma ny m ispercept ions of
biblical women and their
roles. She said many see the
role of women according to
the Bible as one of simply
procreation. She refuted this
notion by saying that women
of the Bible were not merely
mothers, but “mothers of
the community.”
She also pointed out that
the five women mentioned
in the genealog y of Jesus
c o u ld h a v e e a s i l y b e e n
looked at as sinners, but
weren’t. Levine said they
were seen as heroines of the
community.
“ Je s u s wa s t r y i ng to
recreate the society of the
Garden of Eden,” Levine
said of the role of Jesus and
his message to both men and
women.
Levine said Jesus forbade
divorce, praised celibacy and
encouraged the “separation”
of spou ses, not d ivorce.
W hat was important was
loyalty to Him, Levine said.
“ We c a n h a v e a n e w
family, not one based on
marriage or procreation,”
Levine said. She said that
mo s t fol lower s of Je s u s
mentioned in the Bible were
single.
Levine, a Jew, encourages
JESUS ● 2
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Catholics have pushed for a fast process for sainthood.

Beatification
near for pope
Church reaches key milestone in making
deceased Pope John Paul II newest saint
Nicole Winfield
The Associated Press

Brandon Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

New medical school dean Donald DiPette chaired Texas A&M’s medical department.

Donald DiPette brings expertise in hypertension, cardiovascular research
Ryan James

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Dona ld Di Pet te, cha i r ma n of t he
department of medicine at Texas A&M
University, has been named the dean of
USC’s school of medicine.
DiPette said he was happy to accept his
new role.
“It’s a tremendous honor and privilege
to be selected as the dean of the school of
medicine. This was a huge decision for me,
but it’s also a huge honor for me. I’m very,
very excited about the vision,” DiPette
said.
DiPette said he was attracted to USC’s
commitment to research and education.
“The v ision of USC , including t he
school of medicine, to be a world-class
educational platform, research institution,
advancing health services for the state of
South Carolina as well as beyond was very
attractive to me,” DiPette said. “I think it
was a mutual attraction, where I knew a
lot about USC, and Texas A&M has a very
similar school of medicine as USC’s school
of medicine.”
DiPette said good medical schools have
three characteristics.
“The goals of any medical school would
be to advance ... education, clinical care and
research. So my initial goals will be to assess
exactly where we are now and to move those
three goals forward,” DiPette said.
DiPette said USC’s preeminence in the
medical community places it in a unique
position for development.
“We’re a world-class university. We’re
the f lagship of the state and if (there’s)
anything the school of medicine can do
to advance that mission and that vision of

Sports
USC football conducted its second
scrimmage of the season Saturday
at Williams-Brice. See page 8

President (Andrew) Sorensen and obviously
the leadership, the school of medicine is
really poised to do that,” DiPette said.
Harris Pastides, USC’s vice president
for Research and Health Sciences, said
in a news release that DiPette’s extensive
credentials make him well qualified for the
position.
“Don DiPette emerged as a consensus
candidate after an extensive national search,”
Pastides said. “He is an experienced educator,
a talented researcher and a respected
clinician. This experience matches up nicely
with our School of Medicine, which aspires
to increase its accomplishments in all three
of these sectors.
“We appreciate the able stewardship
of Dick Hoppmann [interim dean of the
school of medicine], who will continue
to play an important role in our school’s
future.”
DiPette has served in numerous leadership
positions at hospitals and universities across
the country.
DiPette earned a bachelor’s degree from
Seton Hall University and his medical
degree from Pennsylvania State University.
He became associate program director
of Internal Medicine and Director of
Hy pertension Research at A llegheny
Hospital in Pittsburgh.
He ser ved as v ice chair man of t he
department of medicine and division chief of
general internal medicine at the University
of Texas medical branch in Galveston.
DiPette specializes in hypertension,
cardiovascular research and general internal
medicine.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

VATICAN CITY — Catholic
Church officials reach a key
milestone in the drive to
make Pope John Paul II a
saint Monday, closing an
investigation into his life
and handing over a dossier
detailing t he purported
miraculous cure of a nun
who prayed to him.
The events come t wo
years to the day after John
Paul died — a remarkably
fast pace that underscores
the church’s keen interest
in beat if y ing John Paul
a nd re sp ond i ng to t he
calls of “Santo Subito” or
“Sainthood Immediately!”
that erupted after his death.
Pope Benedict XVI put
John Paul on the fast track

for possible sainthood just
weeks after his April 2,
2005, death, when he waived
the customar y f ive-year
waiting period and allowed
the investigation into his
predecessor’s v irt ues to
begin immediately.
Such a waiver had only
been granted once before,
to Mother Teresa.
Benedict will not attend
Monday’s ceremony at the
St. John Lateran basilica to
close the investigation into
John Paul’s life, a key step in
the process of beatification
and canonization. He was,
howe ver, s c he du le d t o
celebrate a Mass later in the
day at St. Peter’s Basilica to
mark the second anniversary
of John Paul’s death.
Mon sig nor Slawom i r
POPE ● 2

Sibling of USC player
faces murder charges
Gamecock’s brother
killed woman to get
her car, police say
The Associated Press
A 24-year-old Greenville
m a n shot a store clerk
t hen k illed a woman in
Newberry County to get
cars so he could make it
to Colu mbia to see h is
brother who plays football
for Sout h Carolina,
authorities said.
Demet rius M. Pepper
w a s a r r e s t e d S at u rd a y
morning outside of
Williams-Brice Stadium,
where the Gamecocks were

The Mix
“Blades of Glory” finds secure footing
as a comedy hit; Jon Heder talks about
life on the ice. See page 5

playing a scrimmage open
to the public, Newberry
County deputies said.
His brother is Nathan
Pepper, a r isi ng ju n ior
defensive lineman.
Demetrius Pepper stole
his fi rst car after shooting
its owner at a Greenville
convenience store around
7:45 a.m. Saturday, deputies
said.
The car broke down on
Interstate 26 in Newberry
Count y, so Pepper came
to the home of 60-yearold Ellie Halfacre, about
a ha lf-m i le f rom t he
h i g h w a y, l o o k i n g f o r
anot her vehicle, Sherif f
Lee Foster said.
Pepper rang the doorbell
and forced his way in after
PEPPER ● 2
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Thousands attend funeral for slain police
Oﬃcers saluted at
memorial service by
many supporters
Glenn Smith
MCT Campus

MONCKS CORNER — Police
Chief Chad Caldwell
stood before a crowd of
2,000 mourners Saturday,
struggling to sum up the
worth of two officers who
gave their lives serving this
small, tight-knit town.
“ Not h i n g i n 35 ye a r s
of police work could
prepare me for this terrible
occasion,” Caldwell told the
crowd, his voice cracking.
Big and gregarious with
a boom ing voice, Pfc.
Lonnie Wells was a beloved
figure in Moncks Corner
and a former police officer
of t he year. Cpl. Marcus
Stiles was smart, reserved,
met hodical; a rising star
in the department. These
men were bound for great
things.
Then, in a f lash of
violence, they were gone,
gunned down on a sunny
Su nday af ter noon wh i le
invest igat ing a domest ic
dispute report. The
gunman was shot to death
a short time later, leaving
behind many unanswered
questions.
The two officers’ deaths
have resonated deeply in
this town of 6,000 people.
So m a ny people wa nted
to attend the funeral that
officials decided to hold it
in the Berkeley High School
g ymnasium. Hundreds of
law enforcement of f icers
from across the state were
in attendance, as were police
from as far as Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, California
and Canada. The t wo
fallen officers will be laid
to rest later during private
ceremonies.
Throughout Sat urday’s
90-minute service, people
lauded t he pair for t heir
devotion to the badge and
their deep sense of duty.
“Marcus and Lonnie laid
their lives on the line this
past Sunday and made the

POPE ● Continued from 1
Oder, the Polish prelate who is
spearheading the beatification
cause, ack nowledged
recently that his probe was
completed unusually quickly
— particularly considering
the vast amount of material
that had to be collected.
About 130 people were
i nt e r v ie we d , h i s t or i a n s
gathered books about John
Paul from libraries around

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Moncks Corner officers killed during a routine call were memorialized Saturday in a service with so many people it was held in a high school gym.
ultimate sacrifice,” Moncks
Corner police Lt. Michael
Roach said. “But I submit
to you that they laid their
lives on the line and made
sacrifices every day.”
Fire trucks with fl ashing
l ight s l i ned t he route
i n t o t o w n S a t u r d a y, a
silent tribute to the fallen
officers. Later, the wail of
sirens and t he r umble of
police motorcycles signaled
the arrival of the f uneral
procession and the hearses
c o nt a i n i n g t h e b o d i e s .
Grim-faced officers stood
at attention and saluted as
police pallbearers escorted
two flag-draped coffi ns into
the gym. Two large photos

of the officers f lanked the
stage, along with a veritable
garden of wreaths.
Ca ldwel l a nd severa l
other speakers remembered
We l l s , 4 0 , a s a k i n d hearted, generous off icer
whose warm spirit touched
many. A former resource
officer at Berkeley Middle
School, he took t i me to
listen to students, organize
school da nces a nd ma ke
new students feel welcome,
they said. Many st udents
attended the funeral; several
left sobbing.
Berkeley Middle School
Principal Susan Gehlmann
recalled how Wells helped
a p a r e nt w it h f i n a nc i a l

problems secure gif t
certificates for her family.
On another occasion, Wells
worked to get a coveted
game for a special needs
student at Christmas after
the boy worked to improve
his behavior, she said.
“He worked to keep all
children safe and of f t he
streets,” she said, choking
back sobs. “He loved every
child and family.”
Stiles, 26, was praised for
his contributions as well.
Roach recalled wondering
at fi rst if the young officer,
who had a f u n-lov ing
nature, was mature enough
to handle police work. But
Stiles soon proved to be a

“spit-and-polish” officer who
was mature beyond his years
and had a solid appreciation
of what it meant to wear a
police uniform, he said.
St iles’ sister, Victoria,
at tempted to read Psalm
27 during the service but
was too grief-st ricken to
continue, handing the Bible
to the Rev. Ken Hardin to
read instead. As she made
her way back to her seat,
a l it t le boy ra n out a nd
hugged her.
Wells’ teenage daughter,
Deja, read a poem written
for her fat her and St iles.
“God took you both because
you were ready,” she read.
“He chose two good men to

take their place in heaven.
.... Now it is time for us to
say goodbye. Ten-four, over
and out.”
The service closed with a
21-gun salute. Then, a police
dispatcher’s voice crackled
through the air, sending out
the fi nal call. The dispatcher
radioed Wells’ and Stiles’
call numbers three times.
But they had reached the
end of their tour of duty.
“They worked together,
and they answered their last
call together,” Roach said. “I
am sure God met them at the
gates of Heaven, and with
His arms around both of
them said: ‘Welcome home
my faithful servants.’”

the globe, and theologians
studied his private writings
to determine if he ever wrote
anything heretical.
Critics also had a voice,
although Oder said the vast
majorit y of t he crit icism
was not against John Paul as
a person but against some
aspect of his teachings or
church doctrine. “To tell
the truth, this doesn’t weigh
heavily on the merit of the
process itself,” he said.

Such complicated
invest igat ions of ten take
decades or centuries, not a
matter of months.
“But speed doesn’t mean
a l a c k o f s e r i o u s n e s s ,”
Oder said. “Aside from the
dispensation of the delay to
start the process, we have not
sought any other waiver.”
I nd e e d , he d i s m i s s e d
renewed calls by John Paul’s
longtime private secretary,
Cardinal Stanislaw Dziwisz,

archbishop of Krakow, Poland,
to proceed to canonization
i m med iately, say i ng t he
church’s procedures must be
respected.
John Paul’s cause has been
bolstered by the testimony of
a French nun, Sister MarieSimon-Pierre, who says she
was cured of Park inson’s
disease after she and her
fellow sisters prayed to the
late pope.
The Vatican’s complicated

saint-mak ing procedures
requ i re t hat a m i racle
attributed to the candidate’s
intercession be confirmed
before beatification. A second
m i racle is necessa r y for
canonization.
If panels of bishops and
cardinals agree that John
Paul led a virtuous life and
that Simon-Pierre was indeed
miraculously cured, they will
forward the case to Benedict.
He will then decide if his

predecessor deserves to be
beatified, the last formal step
before possible sainthood.
Beat if icat ion allows
the candidate to be called
“Blessed” and honored locally
or in a limited way in the
liturgy. Canonization is an
infallible declaration by the
pope that a person who was
virtuous to a heroic degree
i n l ife is now i n heaven
and worthy of honor and
veneration by all the faithful.
PEPPER ● Continued from 1
Halfacre answered, shooting
and killing her before taking
another vehicle and some
items from the home, Foster
said.
Halfacre was a ret ired
school teacher active in her
church, Foster said.
“There were two cars in
the yard that had keys in
them. All he had to do was
take the car.
“He didn’t have to go in
and kill her over a car. It’s
just senseless,” Foster said.
There doesn’t appear to
be any link between the two
victims, police said.
Pepper has been charged
with murder in Newberry
C ou nt y a nd a s sau lt a nd
battery with intent to kill
and possession of a weapon
d u r i n g a v io le nt c r i m e
i n G r e e n v i l l e C o u n t y,
authorities said.
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Local prostitution ring brings push against traﬃcking
Illegal immigrants
found selling sex
in Myrtle Beach bust
The Associated Press
U. S . A t tor ne y Regg ie
Lloyd plans an increased
push against human
trafficking after authorities
broke up a pro st it ut ion
ring ran by t hree illegal
immigrants.
In the past, South
Carolina authorities would
simply deport women in the
county illegally if they were
arrested for prostitution and

charge the people running
the ring with immigration
offenses, such as falsifying
documents, Lloyd said.
But t hat ha s cha nged,
especially after the arrests
last week of two men accused
of smuggling a 14-year-old
girl from Mexico into the
U.S. and forcing her into
prostitution, Lloyd said. A
third man is being sought in
the case.
“We don’t look at them
anymore as an illegal alien;
we rea l ly a re look i ng at
them now as victims,” Lloyd
said.
“Regardless of them being
here illegally, they are being
exploited.”
Lloyd said human

t r a f f ic k i n g i n t he s t at e
is bigger t ha n a nyone
recognized.
“There is a great deal of
this going on in this state,”
Lloyd said.
“As we get better, I think
you will see more of these
cases brought.”
The human traff ick ing
trade can be as sophisticated
and lucrative as the drug
trafficking business.
The people selling t he
women must smuggle them
i nt o t he Un it e d St at e s ,
help t hem l ive a nd t a ke
them from place to place
to work as well as round up
customers, Lloyd said.
It ca n a lso mea n big
p r of it s . I n a 20 05 c a s e

i n My r t le Beach, Jose
Hernandez-Becerra, who
was in charge of a brothel,
told aut horit ies he made
$700 in one night from one
prost it ute, accord i ng to
court documents obtained
by The State.
That incident also shows
how these cases used to be
handled.
One woman busted for
prostitution was an illegal
immigrant from Mexico.
A fter being promised a
better job in Myrtle Beach,
she said she was forced to
have sex for money or the
leaders of the ring would
kill her.
After her arrest, she spent
three months in prison.

Nowhere in t he swor n
statement leading to her
arrest mentioned her forced
prostitution, assistant U.S.
attorney William Day said.
The leaders of t he
prostitution ring, Martin
Carbajal-Servin and Estella
Aguilar-Ortiz, a husband
a nd w ife who were here
i l leg a l ly, pleaded g u i lt y
to ent ic i ng women i nto
prostitution.
Carbajal-Servin got two
years in prison; Ag uilarOrtiz was sentenced to 11
months.
Lloyd started a human
t raf f ick ing task force
for South Carolina a few
months after he took office
i n Fe b r u a r y 2 0 0 6 t h a t

includes the FBI and Gov.
Mark Sanford’s office.
“ We shou ld have been
doing this a long time ago,”
Lloyd said.
“It is a moral outrage that
we haven’t done anything
prior to this.”
South Carolina is also one
of less than 10 states that
have passed a law banning
human trafficking.
“This activity is human
slavery,” said Rep. Catherine
C eip s , R-Beau for t , who
sponsored the bill.
“I hope this law will help
prosecute those men to the
fullest extent that they can
be prosecuted.”

Democrats rake it in
Jim Kuhnhenn
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Two
Democrat ic president ia l
candidates broke previous
fundraising records during
the f irst three months of
the year, with Sen. Hillary
Rodham Clinton setting a
high bar of $26 million in
new contributions for the
quarter.
Former Sen. John Edwards
raised more than $14 million
since the beginning of the
year. Clinton also transferred
$10 million from her Senate
campaign account, bringing
her total receipts for the
quarter to $36 million.
Unlike Edwards, Clinton
a id e s w o u ld n o t r e v e a l
how much of her tot a l
was available only for the
primary election and how
much could be used just in
the general election, if she
were the party’s nominee.
By not breaking down the
amou nt available for t he
primaries, the Clinton camp
made it impossible to assess
how much of an edge she
actually has over Edwards.
Edwards’ aides said about
$1 million of his $14 million
i n c o nt r i b u t i o n s c o u l d
only be used in the general
election, should he win the
nomination.
Neit her Cl i nton nor

JESUS ● Continued from 1
her students to grasp the
history of the Bible to preach
an accurate Gospel, one she
feels stands well on its own.
Lev ine said she t hink s
the church has made early
Judaism look bad to make
Jesus look better, in such
instances where society may
think twice about certain
aspects of his message.
“Jesus stands very well on
his own without having to
lower the bar of Judaism,”
Levine said.
Courtney Jones, a sixthyear English and religious
st udies st udent, said she
l i ked t hat Lev i ne d id n’t
characterize Jesus as oversympathetic toward women.
“ It wa s i ntere st i ng to
say t he least. She d id n’t
pose Jesus as completely
feminist,” said Jones, who
comes f rom t he Easter n
Orthodox tradition.
Some students felt Levine
was a good speaker.
“ I d i d n’t a g r e e w i t h
e ve r y t h i n g, but I l i k e d
t he fac t t hat she was so
outspoken and willing to
compromise,” said Lindsay
Alford, a fi rst-year business
student.
Levine’s lecture was one
of t hree she gave in t wo
days as part of an annual
Christian lecture series held
annually the week before
Palm Sunday.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Edwards disclosed how much
money t hey spent in t he
quarter or how much cash
they had in hand — numbers
that also give clues to the
relat ive st reng t hs of t he
campaigns.
Still, the total raised by
each candidate outdistanced
past presidential election
records and set a new bar by
which to measure fundraising
abilities.
Sen. Barack Obama of
Illinois — sandwiched in
public opinion polls between
Clinton and Edwards — had
yet to re vea l h is tot a ls.
Obama was expected to be
among the top Democratic
fundraisers.
New Mex ico G ov. Bill
Richardson’s campaign said
he had raised $6 million in
primary campaign money
and had more than $5 million
cash in hand at the end of the
three-month period.
Aides to Sen. Chris Dodd,
D- Con n., sa id he ra ised
more than $4 million in the
quarter, transferred nearly
$5 million form his Senate
campaign account and had
$7.5 million cash on hand.
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del.,
had total receipts close to
$4 million for the quarter,
an aide said Sunday. That
amount includes less than $2
million transferred from his
Senate campaign account.

Richardson, Dodd and Biden
only raised primary election
money.
The rest of the Democratic
f ield and t he Republican
p r e s id e nt i a l c a nd id at e s
planned to announce their
f i rst-qua r ter tot a ls over
t he ne x t fe w d ay s . T he
f u ndraising deadline for
the January through March
period was Saturday, with
financial reports due April
15.
“ We a r e c o m p l e t e l y
overwhelmed and gratified
by the historic support that
we’ve gotten this quarter,”
Clinton campaign manager
Patti Solis Doyle said. The
Clinton total included $4.2
million raised through the
Internet, typically a source
of small donations.
Fundraising has been the
top priority of the presidential
c a mpa ig n s. C l i nton ha s
packed her schedule and
has gotten substantial help
from her husband, former
P r e s ide nt Bi l l C l i nt o n ,
a hit among contributors.
E dwa rds, a for mer t r ia l
l a w y e r, h a s l a w y e r s i n
prom i nent p o sit ion s on
his fundraising team. The
Edwards campaign saw a
spike in donations, especially
online, after Edwards and his
wife, Elizabeth, announced
that her cancer had returned
and was incurable.
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IN OUR OPINION

Article doesn’t prove
our drivers are worst
Maybe you didn’t notice the last time you got in your
car to drive across the city that the people sharing the
roadway with you are the country’s worst drivers, or so
the April issue of Men’s Health magazine would have
you believe.
Based on statistics of the rate of fatal accidents,
accidents, speeding and seatbelt usage from the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
Columbia tops the list of 100 cities of America’s worst
drivers. These statistics,
Good drivers can however, don’t substantiate
rank.
encounter the bad luck thisA nyone
who actually
of a terrible road or a drives through this city
a daily basis knows the
tire blowout any day. on
roads might be terrible
and the traffic might get
chaotic, but in comparison to cities like Miami, New
York and even Charlotte, Cola isn’t all that bad.
Columbia might be the worst city to drive in, but
that doesn’t mean it has the worst drivers.
Blaming the drivers for the city’s faults is like
connecting similar puzzle pieces; they don’t logically
go together. Jumping from these numbers to “worst
drivers” is a hard claim to make.
Seatbelt usage is a personal responsibility that doesn’t
necessarily affect whether or not someone can or
cannot handle a vehicle. Plenty of bad drivers never get
in wrecks, while good drivers can encounter the bad
luck of a terrible road or a tire blowout any day.
They are called accidents for a reason, and sometimes
it’s not the fault of the person behind the wheel that
leads to the crash.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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STRAIGHT OUT OF RIGHT FIELD

‘Monty Python’ writer needs perspective
Former comedian would
have had a rough life if he
grew up in Iran, not West
We can all thank United
K i n g dom’s p ap er T he
Gu a rd ia n for st r i k i ng
another stunning blow for
moral relativism this week.
In a brazen attempt to
whitewash Iran’s latest act
of war against the West,
Guardian columnist
Terr y Jones has penned
a disgusting pro-Iranian
polemic that manages to
glorify the brutal Iranian
regime and defame Britain
at the same time.
You s e e , t h i s i s t he
d a n g erou s p at h mor a l
e q u i v a le nc e le ad s you
down. Pretty soon you start
blathering like Sean Penn
about violating the rights
of people who are trying to
behead you.
In a column titled “Call
That Humiliation?” Jones
wrote: “I share the outrage
expressed in the British
press over the treatment of
our naval personnel accused
by Iran of illegally entering
their waters. It is a disgrace.
We would never dream of
treating captives like this
— allowing them to smoke
cigarettes, for example,
even though it has been
proven that smoking kills.

A nd a s f or
compel l i ng
poor servicewoman Faye
Tu r n e y t o
wear a black
headscarf,
JACOB DAVIS a n d t h e n
Third-year
allowing the
print
pict ure to
journalism
be posted
student
a rou nd t he
world — have
the Iranians no concept of
civilised behaviour? For
God’s sake, what’s wrong
with putting a bag over her
head?”
A side f rom Jones’
annoying British habit of
spelling behavior with a
“u” and civilized with an
“s,” did you notice anything
else?
Jones seems to be under
the impression that Iran’s
seizure of 15 British sailors
a nd Ro y a l M a r i ne s i s
tantamount to coalition
forces holding murderous
thugs held in Guantanamo
Bay and Abu Ghraib.
That, and Jones, once
a member of famed 1970s
comedy t roupe “Mont y
Python,” seems to have
left whatever comedic skill
he once possessed in that
decade.
In the spirit of Jones’
once-legendary wit, let’s
examine what would have
become of his career had

he had the “fortune” to be
born in Tehran, Iran, rather
than Colwyn Bay, Wales.
A joke about I ra n ia n
medicine misdiagnosing
“Mr. Creosote’s” bowel
ca ncer is too eas y, but
i m a g i n i n g t he re s t of
Ter r y ’s l i fe u nder t he
control of the Ayatollahs
really isn’t too hard.
The radical hardliners
w h o h o l d t h e B r it i s h
servicemen hostage gained
control during Python’s
heyday, so we would have
been spared Monty Python
and the Burqa.
Ditto Monty Python’s
“The Life of Khomeini”
a nd “ T he Me a n i ng of
Jihad.” Of course fellow
Python Graham Chapman
would have probably faced
execution.
R e m a i n i n g
Pythonswould have faced
the chopping block for their
agnosticism, but hey, the
“dead parrot sketch” wasn’t
that funny anyway, was it?
Of course his Oxford
educat ion would be
sacrificed, but how much
book learning do you need
to join The al-Aqsa Martyrs
Brigade?
And finally, Jones’ fans
wouldn’t be able to read his
biting satire of Western
culture in The Guardian,
but hey, I’m sure Al-Jazeera
would find a spot for him.

College kids shouldn’t fear high hopes
Despite youth, fighting
for what you believe in
can create real changes
College students have
the ability to change the
world if we are willing to
invest our time and passion
into the causes we care
about. The problems and
injustices of this world can
be remedied if students
take their faith and values
and put them into action.
One of the best examples
of a college student taking
up a cause and mak ing
a dif ference is when
W i l l i a m W i lb e r f o r c e
ended t he slave t rade.
While in college at Oxford
in 1780, the 21-year-old
Wilberforce, along with his
same-aged friend William
Pitt, decided to run for
Parliament. Although the
young students knew they
were ultimately grasping
at straws, their motivation
remained strong.
Fol low i ng t hei r
respect ive v ictor ies,
W i lb e r f o r c e a nd P it t
quickly grew in stature
and prestige in the House
of Commons. Remarkably,
Pit t was elected prime
minister at the age of 24,
a mere three years after
he entered Parliament.
W ilber force, l ikew ise,

b e c a m e
known as one
of the most
eloquent and
powerful
speakers
among h is
BRAD
peers.
LEAKE
Guided
First-year
by
his faith,
political science
Wilberforce
student
d e c id e d t o
take on and
topple a pillar of the British
society and economy: the
African slave trade. He
talked with slaves, climbed
through the ships used in
the Middle Passage, and
watched as men were sold
like animals in the street.
His fi rst bill was soundly
defeated 163 to 88.
W i l b e r f o r c e ,
u ndet er red , b e c a me a
thorn in the side of the
est abl ish ment as he
continued to be the voice
for those who had none.
The elites in Parliament
resented t h is you ng
ideologue trying to push
his personal beliefs on
t he m a nd “ w r e c k t he
British economy.”
It took 20 years of hard
work to abolish the slave
trade. Wilberforce even
came close to giving his
life to the cause as the
stress involved induced
nea rly fat a l stomach

problems. Yet, following
failed vote af ter failed
vote, the measure passed
in 1807 with a vote of 283
to 16.
Wilberforce spent the
rest of his life fighting
to emancipate all slaves,
prov ide healt h care to
the poor and give more
democratic representation
to the people, among other
social causes. To celebrate
the 200-year anniversary
of the passage of his bill,
the film “Amazing Grace”
was released in theaters
last month.
Tw e n t y - s i x y e a r s
af ter t he slave t rade
ended, abolit ionists in
Parliament, quoting the
words of W ilber force,
successfully emancipated
all the slaves in the British
Empire. The convictions
and hard work of a college
student brought an end to
one of the greatest horrors
of our time.
Wilberforce could have
remained a typical college
student and just blended
in until he graduated. Yet
he took his faith and his
passion for the voiceless
and changed the world.
We n e e d t o t a k e t h e
example of Wilberforce
and let it motivate us to
get involved in the world
around us.

The time of the year when
you fi nd out where you will
handle your shenanigans for
the next year, housing signups, has passed.
To s o m e
st udents who
have never
been sh if ted
by the system,
this may seem
minor, but to
ot hers who
have been
KAREEM
shoved aside,
TAYLOR
worr y is on
Second-year
t hei r m i nd s .
computer
Of course,
engineering
ever yone
student
expects to
be assig ned
to their dream dorm with
their preferred roommate,
but sometimes that is not
t he case. A lt hough I was
one of t he luc k y bu nc h
(232nd on the waiting list
last year assigned to South
Q u ad ), s ome don’t f a re
too well, and by not well I
mean upperclassmen being
assigned to Bates House.
I k now t hat a ssig n i ng
rooms is easier said than
done, but what is housing
doing to help us? Oh and by
“us,” I mean students who are
not athletes, honors students
or freshman. The university
will bend over backwards to
appease these groups.
Let’s look at each group
of non-traditional students.
At h lete s a re, of cou r se,
guaranteed housing because
they are athletes and gain
the university’s attention.
Honors College st udents
are v ir t ually g uara nteed
housing because they have a
variety of choices for housing
(Horseshoe & South Quad)
on ly ava i lable for t hei r
specific group. Freshmen are
guaranteed housing because,
statistically, they are going
to perform better if living
on campus. And these fresh
faces need to be impressed.
A prime example of
looking good for freshman
vs. upper classmen students
would be on the fall movein day. When I moved into
Bates House my freshman
year, there were plenty of
people helping me move
boxes up si x f l ight s a nd
handing me cold bottles of
water to quench my thirst.
This impressed me as a
freshman because it made me
think, “Hey this place cares
about all their students!”
Flash forward a year: I had
no help moving in boxes and
no cold water was tossed in
my direction.
The university needs to
get its act together.
What sense does it make
to tear dow n dorms t hat
held an enormous number
of students to only replace
it with an honors dorm that
holds a smaller number of
students?
I believe Tommy Preston
said it best: “We can’t get
into the business of knocking
dow n bu i ld i ng s a nd not
replacing them.”
I’m not t r y i ng to ra nt
on t he housing off ice all
together because there are
some people who will bend
over b ac k wa rd s for t he
average student.
The universit y needs a
solution to help with the
g row i ng popu lat ion of
students who decide to stay
on campus.
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‘Blades of Glory’ goes for the gold
Comedy team
brings cheesiness,
amusing antics
to skating ﬁlm

Jon Heder shines
as ice champion,
despite cast full
of “SNL” all-stars

“Blades of Glory”
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Tyler Kiddy

Tyler Mobley

Despite his magnum opus
role as Napoleon Dynamite,
Jon Heder has ex pa nded
his talent and capabilities
as an actor in the new ice
sk at i ng f i l m “ Bl ade s of
Glor y.” Heder is part of
an all-star cast that ranges
from “Saturday Night Live”
icons such as Amy Poehler
and Will Ferrell to sitcom
regulars such as Will Arnett
and Craig T. Nelson. This
cast has given life to an oldfashioned comedy that allows
Heder’s character, Jimmy
MacElroy, to transcend all
expectations.
“The challenge of icesk at i ng wa s a cha l lenge
but I loved it,” said Heder
in a telephone inter view.
“There’s so many aspects to
it: balance and agility and
f lexibility, but you have to
have grace and pizzazz and ...
it’s athletic but really you’re
acting at the same time,” he
said.
Heder studied hours of
film on the classic Russian
skaters, along with the so-

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ever since Will Ferrell
and Jon Heder came close
to over-exposing themselves
over the past couple years,
fans have had to keep their
fingers crossed over each
release for fear they’d both
go off the unfunny deep end.
Luckily, it seems “Talladega
Nights” got Ferrell back on
track as the hair y genius
we all know and love, and
Heder’s at least not acting
like he’s still in “Napoleon
Dynamite.”
With “Blades of Glory,”
Fe r r e l l p l a y s a n o v e rl y
masculine, ext remely
dimwitted character, much
like those he’s played in the
past. This time, instead of
news cameras or racecars,
Ferrell straps on a pair of ice
skates and joins Heder in the
apparently cutthroat arena
of male-male ice-skating.
“Blades of Glor y ” is
one of t hose mov ies t hat
could either be hilarious or
BLADES ● 6

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jimmy MacElroy, played by Jon Heder, is one half of a competitive male-male ice skating team in “Blades of Glory.”

HEDER ● 6

‘Rent’ playwright’s If you go
musical highlights “tick... tick...
BOOM!”
struggling artists When:
“tick...tick...BOOM! ”
★★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Maura Clement

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“tick... tick... BOOM!” follows Susan, Jon and Michael in their artistic struggles.

Through the adept eyes of
director Randy Hanna, the
Trustus Theatre has again
searched off-Broadway and
fou nd a hit. The rock n’
roll beat of “tick... tick...
BOOM!” speaks to anyone
who has ever considered
pursuing a life in the arts or
pursuing any dreams out of
the ordinary.
“t ick... t ick... BOOM!”
is an autobiographical rock
musical by Jonathan Larson,
w r iter of “Rent .” L o c a l
actor Kevin Bush adeptly
pl a y s Jo n , a s t r u g g l i n g
musician trying to write a
rock musical to define his
generation. Robin Gottlieb
and Kyle L. Collins play
J o n’s g i r l f r i e n d S u s a n
and best f riend M ichael,
respectively. All three are
strong vocally and in their
characterization.
The play get s of f to a

quick start with the opening
nu mb er “30/9 0 ,” a s Jon
dreads turning 30 in 1990.
A ll t hree characters fear
they might not be cut out
for a life in the arts and that
they might be missing out on
“real life.” The three-person
cast works well toget her,
each being receptive to the
reactions and emotions of
t he ot hers. The dept h of
t he con nec t ion bet ween
the actors was evident in
their flawless performance
o f L a r s o n’s t h r e e p a r t
harmonies.
Like “Rent,” “tick... tick...
BOOM!” is set in 1990s New
York City. Larson focuses
on t he Bohemian art ist’s
determination to not sell out
to the corporate machine,
aversion to grow up or old
and the AIDS crisis. Bush’s
impeccable comedic timing
c o u p l e d w i t h L a r s o n’s
quirky dialogue ensures that
the play remains fun despite
its serious undertones. Bush
is so animated that it is hard

8 p.m. through
April 14
Where:
Trustus Theatre
520 Lady St.
in the Vista,
opposite the
Publix at Gervais
and Huger streets
How much:
Tickets can be
purchased at the
door half-price
during a student
rush 15 minutes
before the show
begins

BOOM ● 6

‘College Hill’ plays off cultural tensions ‘Idol’ site invites viewers
Rashania Green

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

School’s back in session
as BET’s “College Hill”
returns for its fourth season,
this time at the University
of V i rg i n Isla nds at St.
Thomas.
This season of “College
Hill,” which debuted on
March 6, has been BET’s
highest rated season ever.
“College H ill” is BET’s
version of “The Real World”
where eight strangers who
attend the same historically
black college or university

are picked to live in a lavish
house and have their lives
taped.
This season of “College
Hill” differs from the rest in
that the eight cast members
do not at tend t he sa me
college. Four members of
the cast are Virgin Islands
natives and the other four
are a group of California
transfer students.
In past seasons of
“College Hill,” BET has
depicted the black college
l i f e a s u nc e n s ore d a nd
unrestricted. This season,
BET has extended beyond

t hose stereot y pes a nd
highlighted more important
issues.
“Col lege H il l” br i ngs
a combi nat ion of sauc y,
volat ile and diverse
p er s o n a l it ie s t o g e t her,
forming one very eclectic
cast.
The cast consist s of
Idesha, who will do whatever
it takes get what she wants;
Willie, an aspiring actor
from Los Angeles; Krystal,
an Orange County “diva”;
A ndres, a Virgin Islands
native who spent his high
school years in Florida;

Vanessa, a Virgin Islander
who hopes to become a
model; “Chicky,” the sports
buff; Fallon, a girl who loves
to cause controversy; and
JT, an aspiring rapper.
One may assu me t hat
because all cast members
are black, they would have
more t hings in common
with minimal conflict, but
as the season progresses, the
cultural tension will escalate,
dividing the Islanders and
the Californians. With so
many different personalities,
HILL ● 5

to vote for worst singers
Michael Daly
MCT Campus

The test is between the
biggest show on television
and a Web site started by a
24-year-old suburban gadfly,
between media old and new.
On one side is “American
Idol,” which is in its sixth
season of drawing millions to
look on as our fellow citizens
risk insult and humiliation
in the hope of becoming a
singing star.

On t he ot her side is
Vo t e f o r t h eWo r s t . c o m ,
st a r ted t h ree yea r s ago
by Dave Del la Ter z a of
Naper ville, Ill., wit h t he
avowed purpose of getting
v ie we r s t o vot e f or t he
c o nt e s t a nt s w ho m “t he
producers would hate to see
win on `American Idol.’”
I n earl ier seasons, t he
contestants the site deemed
the worst had enough appeal
that it seemed possible their
IDOL ● 6
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BLADES ● Continued from 5
completely worthless. On
one hand, it’s a movie about
the first male-male pair in
professional figure skating.
On the other hand, ... it’s a
movie about the fi rst malemale pair in professional
figure skating.
“Blades of Glor y ” is
every bit over the top as it
should be. It takes every bad
costume and terrible song
you’d expect from the realm
of ice dancing and pumps
the cheesiness through the
roof.
I n t he midst of all t he
sequ i ns a nd face gl it ter,
Ferrell and Heder’s rivalry
t u r ned par t nersh ip is
actually fun to watch. Yes,
they are two grown men in
ice skates bickering about
who is more manly, but that’s
exactly why it’s funny.
Mo s t of t he d i a lo g ue
HEDER ● Continued from 5
called poster-boy American
skaters Johnny Weir and
Scott Hamilton. All of the
training and work that the
role required gave Heder
a new v iew of what a
Dreamworks production is
like.
“We [had] a fun time, but
as opposed to like maybe
some of the other comedies
I’ve worked on, and that we
both have worked on, it was
a lot of hard work,” he said.
Heder also had t he
opportunit y to work with
the guys behind the GEICO
“cavema n” com mercia ls,
Will Speck and Josh
Gordon.
“They both directed this
movie. It was interesting
HILL ● Continued from 5
viewers have a lot to look
forward to on this season
of “Col lege H il l.” From

bet ween t he cha rac ter s,
especially between Ferrell
and Heder, feels improvised.
While they’re never flying
by the seat of their pants,
you never get the feeling
t hat ever yone is reading
f rom a set s c r ipt . Even
Heder, who se c h a r ac ter
isn’t nearly as out-there as
Ferrell’s, does a good job of
keeping up with the pace of
the conversations.
Honorable mentions go
to Amy Poehler (“Saturday
Night Live” ) a nd Jen na
Fischer (“The Office”), both
of whom steal the majority
of t hei r scenes. Poeh ler
plays a great ice queen type
with all of her evil plotting
and incestuous undertones.
Mea nwh ile, Fischer get s
her mention for generally
being the prettiest and most
adorable person on-camera.
You’ll want to hug her.
“Blades of Glor y ” is a

very funny movie. It’s not
as consistent ly f u n ny as
“Talladega Nights,” but it
is worlds f unnier t han it
promised to be.
W hile the subject
should obviously make the
f u n n iest mov ie in years,
Ferrell and Heder seemed
from the trailers like they
might just be mailing their
performances in. Honestly, a
“My Humps” reference is not
going to be funny whether
it’s Ferrell saying it or not.
“Blades of Glory” is the
homoerot ic spec t acle of
male-male f ig ure skating
that you probably think it is.
Ferrell and Heder, a strong
pair who probably should
have worked together sooner,
take the comedy to the bank.
It’s dumb in a good way, but
it’s still worth your time.

working with two directors,
but it wasn’t t hat weird,
because Will Speck kind of
dealt with more of the story
and t he actors. W hereas
Josh G ordon dea lt w it h
more of the look of it and
the technical parts of it. So
it was kind of nice,” Heder
said.
T h is you ng, eccent r ic
actor may have looked like
a f lamboyant caricature of
Hamilton, but one cannot
deny the professional work
ethic that Heder puts in his
comedy.
“You feel good when you
can make someone laugh.
A nd if you f ind, you can
make yourself laugh,” Heder
said.
His work ethic was most
prevalent after he broke his

ankle before fi lming began
and still managed to be a
part of the movie.
“I wish I could say it was
a cool accident, like I was
doing a cool t rick , but I
wasn’t,” Heder said. “I was
spinning, or at least I was
going into a spin, but my
body kept spinning and my
foot stayed planted in the
ice, and so I just k ind of
crumpled and toppled over
on top of it and it broke,” he
said.
For an actor to sacrifice
this much for a laugh, you
can be sure to see Heder in
many more roles to come.
“Blades of Glory” is now
playing.

confl icts to parties, cultural
c l a s he s t o c r a z y s e x u a l
escapades, t his season is
proving to be every reality
TV junky’s fantasy.

BOOM ● Continued from 5
to watch anyone else when
he is onstage.
Besides Susan and
M ic h ae l , G ot t l ieb a nd
Collins play all the other
men and women in Jon’s
life. Some of these peculiar
characters include Jon’s
doubtful parents, his snooty
agent and rude customers
at the diner where he waits
tables. Notably, Gottlieb
sh i nes du r i ng her solo,
“Come to Your Senses,” as
Jon’s lead actress in his fi rst
musical “Superbig.”
Having t wo actors

play mult iple characters
requires creative blocking
and choreography, which
R a nd y H a n n a prov ide s
brilliantly. This creative
block ing includes an
ent er t a i n i ng d a nc e - of f
between Jon and Michael,
wh ich showcases you r
average musical t heat re
choreography. The set and
light ing ser ve t he stor y
well, both adding to the
modern feel of the show.
The set is a simple series of
platforms and a chain link
fence, which serve as all the
locations in Jon’s life.
“tick... tick... BOOM!”

leaves the audience longing
for more from Larson whose
l ife was c ut shor t when
he died of an aneu r ysm
one week before “Rent”
opened on Broadway. In
“Rent,” Jonathan Larson
d id s uc c eed i n w r it i ng
the musical that defi ned a
generation. “tick... tick...
BOOM!” is a must-see for
further defi nition of what
it means to grow up, fall
in love and f ight for the
things you want to the beat
of rock ‘n roll.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
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Sanjaya Malakar’s
infamous “ponytail
mohawk” is one of
several outrageous
hairstyles that
highlights him as
“one of the worst.”

“College H ill” airs on
BET Tuesdays at 10 p.m.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Chris Sligh said “Hi
Dave!,” a shoutout to
“Vote for the Worst’s”
creator on “American
Idol,” in an effort
to be deemed “the
worst.”

IDOL ● Continued from 5
continued presence on the
show was due to voters
actually liking them.
A f ter all, we have not
needed some Web site to
prod us into voting for the
worst when it comes to
politics. The White House
cont i nues to ser ve a s a
reminder of that every day
in nearly every regard, from
the war in Iraq to cuts in
cancer research.
Even the V F TW site’s
current pick for worst, 17year-old Sanjaya Malakar,
initially exhibited enough
t e e n y b o p p e r ap p e a l t o
make you wonder if perhaps
legions of junior high school
girls were voting for him
again and again.
At one point, anot her
contestant, Chris Sligh,
apparently sought to glom
t he ma nt le of wor st by
saying, “Hi, Dave” on the
air. Most viewers were likely
not aware that Dave was the
founder of VFTW.
Della Terza was delighted,
saying, “Now I love Chris
Sligh.” But Della Terza still
knew a true worst when he
saw one, and he stuck with
Sanjaya.
Th is week , Sa njaya
proved how r ight Del la
Ter z a w a s b y s t e p p i n g
before the cameras with
a pony tail Mohawk t hat
would have left even a deaf
teenybopper hard-pressed

to vote for him. A nd his
performance of “Bathwater”
was as dreadful as his hair
style.
You may have not iced
the judges had the deflated
look of those doubting their
influence. They may have
sensed that Sanjaya’s only
significant appeal must be
f undamentally per verse,
that if he stayed on after
this it could only be termed
a victory of a lowly Web
site over heretofore mighty
TV.
S ome ob s er ver s h ave
suggested t hat V F T W ’s
power springs from being
touted by radio’s Howard
Stern, who seems to share
s o m e o f D e l l a Te r z a’s
sensibilit y. Stern surely
helped, but a measure of
V F TW’s own popularity
repeatedly appeared when a
reporter attempted to visit
the site in the aftermath of
the Mohawk.
“We are ex periencing
a high amount of traffic.
Please tr y back in a few
minutes,” a message read.
T he r e p or t e r f i n a l l y
managed to reach the site
and beheld a caricature of
a smiling Sanjaya and the
words:
“The ponytail Mohawk
can only mean one thing:
Sanjaya loves us! Sanjaya,
you’re awesome! If we keep
him in, he can only pick a
new hair style that’s even
BETTER next week. Nice

work, buddy!”
By then, more than 30
million votes were in. So
many people had dialed
(866) IDOLS- 04 on
Sanjaya’s behalf that he will
be indeed be coming back.
He was even spared being
one of the bottom three,
which meant t hat he sat
in comf y security among
the top seven Wednesday
night as a trio of decidedly
superior singers sweated out
who would be going home.
The loser was Sligh, the
very one who had sought
to win V FTW’s favor by
greet ing t he founder by
name on the air. VFTW’s
cont inu ing favorite,
Sanjaya, will be coming
back next week, no doubt
with a new hair style and
another song so bad as to
keep him incontestably the
worst.
His continued presence
seems proof that television
is no longer the all-powerful
medium it once was. How
wonderf ul it would be if
somebody in the months
ahead proved able to
marshal the power of new
media to of fset t he T V
commercials that will seek
to sway us in our choice for
the next president.
Perhaps we will witness
something in contemporary
politics that would truly
be revolutionary. The site
could be called “ VOTE
FOR THE BEST!”
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Skillet

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Junior infielder Travis Jones runs toward a ground ball during the Gamecocks’ 8-2
win over the Vanderbilt Commodores at Sarge Frye Field on Sunday afternoon.

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY
“INLAND EMPIRE”
Nickelodeon Theatre
937 MAIN ST.
6 p.m. and 9 p.m.
$5.50 FOR STUDENTS

TUESDAY
FLYLEAF, SKILLET, RESIDENT
HERO
Headliners
700 GERVAIS ST.
7 p.m.
$17 ADVANCE, $19 DOORS

PSYOPUS, DYSRHYTHMIA,
BEHOLD . . . THE ARCTOPUS,
FROM IDLE HANDS, THE
HEART MASSACRE
New Brookland Tavern
122 STATE ST.
6:30 p.m.
$8
MO ROCCA
Koger Center for the Arts
1051 GREENE ST.
8 p.m.

HOROSCOPES
A r i e s D o n’t e x p e c t t o
ag ree w it h you r par t ner
about ever y thing. It may
be d if f ic u lt , act ually, to
a g r e e a b o u t a n y t h i n g.
Taurus You’re ver y good
at what you do, and rapidly
get t i ng b et ter. T he job
is getting to be more fun.
Gemini You’re being tested
on how well you can hold
you r temp er. Don’t tel l
t he boss exact ly what
y o u t h i n k n o w, e it h e r.
Cancer Take extra time to
make sure your home is snug
and comfortable. That extra
attention to detail will be
especially appreciated now.
Leo You may discover an
error in your accounting,
i f y o u l o o k c a r e f u l l y.
V ir g o Div v y i ng up t he
treasure is always one of
you r favor ite jobs. T h is
t ime, t he challenge is to
keep it all from disappearing.
L i b r a A c o n f r o nt at io n
now i s apt t o le ad t o a
brea k t h rough. Bot h you
and your adversary get to
consider anot her opt ion.
Scorpio Take a little time
for yourself. You need to
hide away in a quiet place
and plan your next move.
S a g i t t a r i u s Yo u’r e a n
e x c e l l e n t t a l k e r. N o w,
however, your best strategy
i s t o l i s t e n c a r e f u l l y.
Capricorn You’re in t he
enviable position of being
able to direct the f low of
wealt h into your pocket.
A q u ar iu s Bet ter l i m it
you r voy ag e s to f l ight s
of fancy now. There’s not
quite enough time to get
as far as you want to go.
Pisces The decisions you’re
facing concern allocation
o f y o u r f u n d s . Yo u ’ l l
probably decide in favor of
spending, so be very careful.

Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

4/2/07

Brought to you by:

ACROSS
1 Commissioned ranks
in the U.S.M.C.
5 Mr. of soda pop
9 Faint
14 Border against

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

15 Skiers’ ride
16 Eagle’s home
17 Weighty book
18 Classic moral tale
20 Lighter brand
22 Palmer and Ferrin
23 Bullring shout
24 Big name in retail
26 Sound rebound
30 Coolidge and
Wilson
32 Gung-ho
34 Arizona city
36 Bilbo portrayer Ian
DOWN

37 Monastery address
38 Render
defenseless
39 Late starter?

Sudoku

40 Obfuscate

By The Mepham Group

04/02/07

Level

1 2 3 4

42 File marker

Solutions to Friday’s Sudoku

excited activity
3 Battery-to-battery
link
4 Flight unit

45 “The End of the

5 School org.

46 Elevated region

6 Construction
pieces

48 Inclined

7 Iraqi port

49 “Nana” star

8 New York City

50 Coaches privately

attraction

52 Earl Grey, e.g.

9 Out of danger

55 DSL alternative

10 Sneaky guy

31 Leb. neighbor

48 Tulip tree

57 Checkups

11 Poetic eyeball

33 Writer Bierce

51 Fleshy root

59 “The Misfits” co-

12 OPEC output

34 Ballet skirts

53 Gives off

13 Born in Brest

35 Inappropriate

54 Indian state

63 Triple Crown stat

19 Video image unit

36 FDR, __, DDE...

56 Sacred image: var.

64 Brief part

21 Footstool

39 Winterize

58 Medical image

65 Cowboys or Indians

25 Artist Vermeer

41 Bard’s twilight

59 IV quantities

66 Utah ski resort

27 Parlor piece

44 Dog-collar

60 Indy circuit

67 Give birth to

28 Second-largest

star

68 Boots it
69 Boondocks assent
© 2007 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

2 In a state of

43 Isn’t wrong?
Affair” writer

How to Play
Complete the grid so each
row, column AND 3-by-3 box
(in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Solutions from Friday

1 Passover food

Great Lake
29 Missouri feeder

attachment
45 Pit bull’s warning
47 Carnegie or Mellon

61 Drs.’ group
62 Common center?
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Poor pass attack
fires up Spurrier

Minimum
age limits
raise b-ball
standards

Sloppy quarterback play highlights Saturday scrimmage
Alex Riley

SPORTS EDITOR

A l l t h r e e o f U S C ’s
quarterbacks found t heir
passes landing in the hands
of defen sive pl ayer s , a s
Carolina held its second
S at u r d a y s c r i m m a g e at
Williams-Brice Stadium.
“ W hoever is coach i ng
the quarterbacks needs to
do a better job. I’ve done a
lousy job with those guys so
far. We may be a heck of a
running team this year,” said
coach Steve Spurrier. “Our
quarterbacks right now are
not good enough to throw 30

times a game. We may have
to throw about 20 and pick
our spots a little better.”
T he G a me c o c k aer i a l
attack did get a boost from
To m m y B e e c h e r , w h o
managed a 38-yard hookup
with Jared Cook for USC’s
lone passing score of the
day.
Beecher finished the day
with a team high 140 yards
on 11-of-20 passing, but he
also threw a team-high three
interceptions.
“ We t h rew about fou r
i ntercept ions i n t he end
zone. I thought our g uys
could throw better,” Spurrier

said. “We’ve got to see if
they can do it — that’s why
we practice.”
Running back Cory Boyd
continued to make his case
for a team that could rely
on t he r u n a nd t he pass
equally as he ran for 72 yards
in 12 attempts. Boyd scored
t he on ly ot her of fensive
touchdown of the day on a
2-yard scamper to the end
zone.
USC will return to the
practice field today at 4:15
p.m.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

League restrictions first
step in improving game,
must maintain direction

putting a lot of balls in play
against Weathers, and that
really was the difference in
the game. We battled back
when they took the lead, but
they were better down the
stretch.”
The Commodores took
t hat moment um into
Saturday’s matchup as they
jumped out to a 3-0 lead in
the fi rst inning off of starter
M ike Cisco a nd never
looked back, cruising to a
12-1 win.
“ We w e r e a g g r e s s i v e
early offensively and wanted
t o t a k e g o o d s w i n g s ,”
Va n d e r b i l t c o a c h T i m
Corbin said. “When people
were on base, he f ig ured
out a way to shut down the
inning.”
USC ’s lone r u n c a me
in the bottom of the first

A year ago, the powers
that be decided it would
benefit everybody if we
made h igh
s c h o o l
basketball
players wait
u nt i l t he y
a r e 19 t o
enter t he
NBA draft.
They almost
JONATHAN
hit the nail
HILLYARD
Fourth-year
right on
electronic
t he head.
journalism
Almost.
student
T h i s
decision has
done nothing but improve
basketball at all levels.
The college game is filled
with young superstars who
are greatly increasing the
talent pool in events like
the NCA A tournament.
T he N BA is about to
enjoy a year of not having
to deal with high school
players with raw talent
but no fundamentals. But
what this has done is made
many realize that 19 isn’t
enough. Why not boost it
up a notch?
Picture this. The NCAA
a nd t he N BA Player s
union agree that players
must be three years out
of high school before they
can enter the draft, a la the
NFL. Let’s weigh the pros
and cons.
On the con side there
is always the argument
that at 18 years old a “kid”
is an “adult” and should
be able to work , a.k .a
make millions of dollars,
a.k.a. enter the draft and
not be picked, dooming
themselves to a thriving
career at the local fast food
chain.
Hearing this argument
makes me want to stab
myself repeatedly with
an ice pick. But because I
know that theory is there
I will honor it. And shoot
it down.
The NBA is a business.
Just like any corporation
around the country, it is
allowed to set minimum
requirements, like
experience. Have you ever
applied for a job and it says
you must have a college
degree or you must have
X amount of experience
in the given field? This is
no different. So to silence
those critics, yes, the NBA
can do this.
Now, on to the pros of
extending the minimum
a g e r e q u i r e me nt s . I n
2007 we saw a number of
freshmen burst onto the
scene in college basketball
who we would have never
seen in previous years.
For example, Ohio State’s
Greg Oden would have
been a top-t wo pick in
last year’s draft had he
been eligible. He wasn’t,
and now he is on the cusp
of leading his team to a
national championship.
Just for fun, let’s imagine
t h at Oh io St ate tea m
with junior small forward
LeBron James, an Ohio
native. Scary isn’t it?
Kevin Durant of Texas
was recently named the AP
player of the year as just a
freshman, and again, he
wouldn’t be there had he
been eligible for the draft
a year ago. And here’s the
funny thing: both Oden

VANDY ● 9

HILLYARD ● 9

Juan Blas / THE
DAILY GAMECOCK

Top: Cory
Boyd cuts
during
practice.
Bottom:
Tommy
Beecher
hands off
to Bobby
Wallace.

USC track laps
visiting teams
Records fall at Weems Baskin Relay at home
Michael Finnegan

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

T he US C me n’s a nd
women’s track team hosted
their annual Weems Baskin
Relays on Saturday.
The near-perfect
conditions were enhanced
b y t h re e br ok e n t r ac k
records, all involving junior
A l l- A mer ic a n Nat a s h a
Hastings, who blew away
t he compet it ion i n t he
400m, beating second place
by almost four seconds.
Her time of 50.55 is a track
record and also the world
leader in the 400m so far
this year.
T he ot her t wo t r ac k
records were relays on the
women’s side. The 4 x 100
women’s relay ran a 43.25
to better t heir prev ious
reg iona l qua l if ier. T he
other relay, the women’s 4
x 400 also bettered their
previous regional qualifier
by running a 3:30.98, which
is now the fastest time in
the NCAA.
C oach Cu r t is Fr ye
was amazed by Hastings’
performance in the 400.
“Natasha Hast ings
running 50.50 for the 400m
is the fastest time ever run
on this track,” Frye said. He
also said that a team needs
more than just one amazing
athlete. “To run fast, you

have to have extraordinary
athletes, but then you have
to have other athletes to
join in.”
A not her r unner to
perform well was freshman
Krystal Cantey, who won
t he 4 0 0 m hu rd le s i n a
time of 57.74, lowering her
personal best. In the field
event s, sen ior Precious
Akins improved her discus
mark by 4 feet, hurling the
disc 164.89 feet.
On the men’s side, senior
Thomas H ill ia rd won
the 110M and the 400m
hurdles. His time of 14.18
i n t he 110 hu rd les is a
regional qualifier. Junior
Jamil James won the 400m
in a time of 46.93, which is
his first regional qualifier.
The men’s m ile relay
rekindled the success they
had in indoor where they
finished third at the NCAAs
b y r u n n i n g a 3: 07. 20 ,
beating their previous time
by over 4 seconds. This
was enough for their first
regional qualifier in this
event.
Junior Keith Hinnant
won a ver y compet it ive
800m in a time of 1:51.76.
O t her w i n ner s for t he
Gamecocks were Kelsey
Bristol in the women’s 1500,
Casey Gale in the women’s
3200 and Brittney James in
TRACK ● 9

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jeff Miles and the Inferno knocked off playoff-bound Gwinnett in a 4-3 win Friday.

Columbia takes down
second place Gwinnett
Right wing nets hat trick
as Inferno turns up heat
against Gladiators
Alex Riley

SPORTS EDITOR

M a t h e m a t i c a l l y, t h e
Columbia Inferno has been
eliminated from the playoffs,
but coach Troy Mann won’t
let his team sit back and wait
for next season.
That mindset helped the

Inferno earn a 4-3 Friday win
over the Gwinnett Gladiators,
the No. 2 team in the ECHL
South Division.
“I’m not disappointed with
the effort,” Mann said. “The
boys are playing hard, and it’s
a shame we’re not going to
the postseason, ‘cause I really
believe our team, over the
course of year with the guys
we had, were as good as any
team in the division. ”
The offensive charge for
the Inferno came from the
hot st ick of second-year
right winger Luke Fulghum.

The University of Denver
graduate recorded a threegoal hat trick to help bolster
the offensive attack.
“Guys like him have
stepped up,” Mann said. “You
need that when you’re not
real deep offensively.”
Fulghum got the scoring
started early as he snuck the
puck in the net at the 7:25
mark of the first period off
the assist from Mac Faulkner
and Bryan Rodney, putting
the Inferno up 1-0.
Columbia padded the lead
INFERNO ● 9

Vandy gets best of Carolina
Commodores ruin first
weekend with Gamecocks
ranked No. 1, take two
Alex Riley

SPORTS EDITOR

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

No. 1 USC dropped 2-of-3 to Vanderbilt this weekend.

At times it wasn’t pretty.
At other times it was a thing
of beauty.
S o we nt t he we e k e nd
series between No. 1 USC
and No. 3 Vanderbilt. Friday
night featured a 12-inning
affair that fi nished with a 43 win by the Commodores.
That game was followed by
a 12-1 drubbing by Vandy
on Saturday, and an 8-2 win
for USC on Sunday.
The opening game
matchup lived up the billing
of a pitchers duel as t wo
of the nation’s best, in the

form of Vanderbilt’s David
Pr ice a nd USC’s Ha r r is
Honeycutt, faced off in a
toe-to-toe thriller. Vandy
scored in the top half of the
12t h on a Ryan Davis line
drive for the go-ahead run.
Carolina did get a runner
on in t he bottom half of
the inning but a strike out
and double-play ended the
game.
Neit her pitcher earned
the win, however, and it was
the pitching of Commodore
reliever Casey Weathers who
stole the show. Weat hers
pitched a career-high 4 1/3
innings and struck out six in
extra innings to help Vandy
squeak out the 4-3 win.
“They had some
opportunities, and we had
some opportunities, and it
was a great college baseball
game,” said USC coach Ray
Tanner. “We had trouble
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The Mailbag
Send your spor ts-related questions,
comments, concerns, gripes, problems,
issues, notions, etc. to The Daily Gamecock’s

9

Gators make case for best ever
Florida comparable
to top NCAA teams
in history of sport

Sports Mailbag. Each week, one of the
Sport staffers will take time to respond to
you. This week’s staffer is:
Michael Aguilar
aguilams@mailbox.
sc.edu
Questions must be in by
5 p.m. on Tuesday.
INFERNO ● Continued from 8
to 2-0 just moments later, as
Kevin Asselin scored his fifth
goal of the year off an assist
from Owen Fussey and Brad
Ralph at the 8:35 mark.
Gwinnett scored the next
two goals, one in the later
stages of the first period and
another midway through the
second to tie things up 2-2.
T hat ’s when Fu lghu m
came blazing back, scoring at
the 13:25 mark of the second
and 1:23 mark of the third to
put the Inferno up 4-2.
A late goal by t he
Gladiators brought the score
to 4-3, but solid goal work by
Rob Gherson helped secure
the win. Gherson stopped 38
of 41 shots on the night to
help earn his 13th win of the
year.
“I went back to Ghers
tonight and he made some
really good saves,” Mann said.
TRACK ● Continued from 8
the women’s long jump with
a distance of 19.19 feet.
Overall, Frye was pleased
w it h t he per for ma nce
of the team and the great
competition and talent that
was on display.
“It is always great to run
VANDY ● Continued from 8
on a sacrifice f ly by third
baseman James Darnell with
the bases loaded, but that
would be the extent of the
offensive attack.
The hangover for
Carolina didn’t last long as
the series fi nale went easily
to the home team in an 8-2
win. Starter Blake Cooper
pitched a career-high 7 2/3
innings and didn’t allow a
run until the eighth inning
HILLYARD ● Continued from 8
and Durant have said that
they are seriously debating
staying in college next year.
They love playing college
ball and aren’t ready to give it
up. And now, at 19 years old,
they are faced with the most
difficult decision of their
young lives.
If the three-year rule was
implemented that decision
would be postponed until the
much more mature age of 21.
Anyone who has ever been
through college knows that
21 and 19 are very different
stages of life. Meanwhile,
college basketball gets a
monumental upgrade.
A nd maybe not so
important to some of you, but
an added bonus, these future
superstars get at least three
years of a college education
instead of one. Even if they
don’t graduate, is three years
of an education not better
than one? And think of the
other things you learn in
college.
W hen Los A ngeles
L a k er s c ent er Kw a me
Brown bypassed college for
the NBA he nearly didn’t
make it because he didn’t
know how to do laundry, or
take care of himself at all.
And fellas, tell me that you

“He played well, really, at
some key times there during
the power plays and especially
right after the power plays
b e f o r e t h at mo me nt u m
switches back.”
Mann’s biggest point of
emphasis was the power play
ability of the Gladiators who
are one of the top ECHL
teams on goals scored during
the time. The team’s defense
and goal play, which allowed
two power play goals, gave
Mann the chance to be proud
of the win.
“It was a quality effort.
They got a lot of shots on
the power play and that team
lives and dies on the power
play,” Mann said. “They did
get two goals tonight, but it’s
a tough power play to defend
‘cause they all play the puck
so well.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

at home and for the kids to
get a chance to run in front
of their friends,” Frye said.
“There were world class
athletes out here that are
going to be in the Olympic
Games.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
to improve his record to 4-0
on the year.
Darnell and catcher Phil
Disher both homered, while
fi rst baseman Justin Smoak
extended his hitting streak
to 10 games.
The Gamecocks return
to the diamond for a midweek matchup with Furman
on at Sarge Frye Field on
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
are not more female-savvy
now than you were coming
out of high school. W hy
not offer a special class for
t hese m ill iona ires-to-be
titled “Gold Diggers 101,
Identifying and Avoiding the
Enemy.”
Defen se i s not a ver y
popular fad in t he N BA.
W hy? Because they teach
you that in college. Let these
top-notch college coaches
teach players for three years
and watch t he qualit y of
fundamentals in the NBA
rise dramat ically almost
instantly.
A perfect example of the
change this could have is
this year’s Florida team. All
five starters from the 2006
National Championship team
came back for their junior
seasons.
They didn’t have to, but
they did. And look where it
got them, right back to the
championship game, with a
chance to put their stamp on
college basketball history.
But I’m sure it would have
been better for all of them if
they had just bolted for the
NBA. Give me a break.
Come on powers that be,
do the right thing. Raise the
age minimum and watch all
levels of basketball flourish
like never before.

Jim Litke
The Associated Press

ATL ANTA —Few would
arg ue t hat if Flor ida
successf u l ly defends it s
n at io n a l c h a mp io n s h ip
aga i nst Oh io St ate, t he
G ators belong a mong
college basketball’s all-time
best. Who else belongs on
that list?
When we asked Monday
n i g h t ’s s t a r t e r s , o n l y
one na med a tea m t hat
dominated before they were
born.
“I’ll go with whichever
UCLA team won t he 88
games in a row,” Florida’s
Lee Humphrey said.
Just getting in position
to repeat is tougher than
ever. That’s in large part
because the exodus of top
players t hat bega n w it h
Kevin Garnett leapfrogging
college to the pros in 1995
has made keeping a team
together a difficult-enough
task by itself. The NBA age
minimum adopted in 2005
has made it easier, but not
much.
UCLA won seven
con sec ut ive t it le s f rom
1967-73, then was beaten at
the Final Four the following
year by North Carolina State
— just months after Notre
Dame ended the 88-game
winning streak. Since then,
four teams have returned
to t he t it le game wit h a
chance to repeat. The big
reason the Gators are even
in position is because all five
starters returned, including
potential NBA first-round
picks Al Horford, Joakim
Noah and Corey Brewer.
One measure of how
unique that is these days
— North Carolina coach
Roy Williams lost his top
seven players off the 2005
championship team — came
when someone asked Ohio
State coach Thad Matta
how long it would be before
it might happen again.
“ H o p e f u l l y,” M a t t a
deadpanned, “next year.”
Buc k e ye c ent er G reg
Oden is a certain lottery
pick, good friend and fellow
f re sh men M i ke C on le y
could land in the first round
a nd R o n L e w i s h a s a n
outside chance. That brings
up another qualification for
the list.
Not every player who was
great in college becomes
a n N BA st ar. So f ut u re
considerations don’t count;
otherwise, the 1982 UNC
champions with Michael
Jordan, James Worthy and

Mark Humphrey / The Associated Press

Florida’s Joakim Noah will try to help his team win its second-straight NCAA title.
Sa m Perk i n s w i n e ver y
argument hands down.
Since it’s our list, the only
qualification is that a team
won at least one title. We’re
also making allowances for
different eras, since teams
from the past would have
trouble bringing the ball
across m idcou r t against
the bigger, faster, stronger
and more experienced kids
playing these days.
The top five:
1. Indiana (1975-76)
The Hoosiers lost
one game in two seasons
when the Big Ten was the
toughest conference in the
la nd. T hat was a 92-9 0
decision to Kentucky in the
Mideast Regional in 1975,
mostly because star Scott
May had rushed back from a
broken arm. The following
year, Indiana clocked league
rival Michigan 86-68 in the
national championship game
to answer doubts about what
might have been.
T he se Ho o sier s were
a team with well-defined
roles. They had a classic
post player (Kent Benson),
power forward (May), small
forward (Tom Abernethy),
shoot i ng g u a rd ( Bobby
W i l k er son) a nd one of
t he b e st f loor gener a l s
ever (point guard Quinn
Buckner). Plus, they had the
other general, Bob Knight
in his prime.
“Ever y time somebody
comes up to me, t he ‘76
team is the one they talk
about,” Buckner recalled a
while ago. “But every time
somebody brings up ‘76, I
make it a point to mention
‘75. We shot bet ter. We
were deeper. We played
better defense. There wasn’t
anything that team couldn’t

do. That’s why I try to keep
that memory alive.”
2. UCLA 1968
No list would be complete
with one and possibly two
of coach John Wooden’s
dynastic teams. Every time
t he Wizard is asked h is
favorite, he says, “Which
one of your children do you
like the best?”
We l i k e t h i s e d it io n
because the team featured
K a r e e m A b d u l - Ja b b a r,
m ay b e t he b e st col lege
player ever, and four other
starters — Lucius A llen,
M i ke Wa r ren Jr., Ly n n
Shackleford and Mike Lynn
— who scored in double
figures.
These Bruins were called
“pretty” because they were
graceful, but they could be
gritty, too. They avenged a
midseason loss to Houston
a nd Elv in Hayes w it h a
101-69 win in the NCA A
sem if i nal, t hen cr ushed
Carolina by 23 points.
3. Duke (1991-92)
These teams had talent
(see above), all but one starter
both years, and collected
t hree votes f rom t he
current Buckeye squad. The
1991 championship came
over defending champion
UNLV, which had trounced
the Blue Devils by 30 points
in the final a year earlier.
The second came after a
104-103 overtime win over
Kentucky in the regional
final — the greatest college
game ever.
T he n t h r ow i n M i k e
Krzyzewski’s four straight
Final Four appearances,
and seven in nine years, an
accomplishment that might
be almost as impressive as
Wooden’s reign, given the
changes between the two

eras.
“You can’t do it,” said
coach Steve Fisher, whose
“Fab Five” Michigan team
lost the 1992 title by 20
points, “but they do it.”
4. UNLV (1990-91)
Ru n n i n’ Rebels coach
Jerry Tarkanian said after
losing the 1991 semifinal
to Duke, “I’ll never have a
group like this again,” and
no other mid-major program
has come close since.
Florida coach Billy
Donovan put these UNLV
teams right near the top
of his list and with future
N BAers Larr y Joh nson,
Stacey Augmon and Greg
Anthony at the core, it’s no
surprise. Tarkanian’s only
failure in building an empire
in what had been anything
but a basketball hotbed was
timing.
5. Tie: Kentucky (1996)
and Florida (2006-07?)
Donovan’s mentor, Rick
Pitino, likely would have
t a ken h is 1996 W i ldcat
team to Boston a nd t he
NBA two years later and
taken his chances t here.
Of f t hat tea m, A ntoi ne
Walker, Derek Anderson,
Walter McCarty and Tony
Delk went to the pros as
fi rst-rounders in 1997, and
reserve Ron Mercer would
follow in short order.
First, though, Mercer took
the 1997 team to the NCAA
final with help from several
more future pros — Jamal
Magliore, Scott Padgett and
Nazr Mohammed — where
it was beaten by Arizona.
Let Donova n get past
Ohio State come Monday
night and he’ll have one
more title than Pitino, plus
a repeat, to break the tie.
Game on.
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Stop by the office as soon as
possible to get more information.
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To place a line classified ad

Line classified ad rates

Additional info

Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

DEADLINE

Box around ad: $1.25

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted

E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com

NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!

Announcements

Housing-Rent

To job or not to job? Twenty Years of
Schooling...And they put you on the
Day Shift! NOT for you? Become an
Eco-Friendly
Entrepreneur
because
Profits ARE better than Wages.
http://ecofuel.mpgproduct.com
1-800-609-7168 (free samples)

Moving/Living Off Campus?
USC’s improved off-campus housing
service. Go to www.sa.sc.edu/offcampus
to find housing, roommates and more.

Personals
Do you know or have someone that
needs to have a personal care nurse?
Well I can help. Call me at 735-8548

Apartments

Beautfiul brand new home on the Avenues of Cayce - 3BR 2BA $895/mo fireplace. Call Joseph 238-1882
LARGE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR RENT
$240 inclds all utilities. Walk or cycle to
school. Call 463-5129
3BR 2BA CONDO - FOREST ACRES
W/D w/walk-in-closet balcony $850/mo
+ sec. dep. avail April 1. 606-5998

1-4 BR APTS almost on USC
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com

RENT or BUY at The Gates of
Williams-Brice. Swimming Pool, Hot
Tub, Fitness. Buyers can receive $3000
toward Tuition! Available August 1.
Call Whit Suber 518-3888.

WALK TO USC/SHANDON
Clean & Quiet 2BR 1BA APT.
$525w/dep. 776-5405

House for Rent - 4BR 2BA 1700 sq ft
near governor’s mansion $1,250/mo.
Call 422-5740.

1300 Woodrow - 1BR 1BA hdwd
floors $450/mo. Call 736-8628

Earlewood Park - Newly renov. 4BR
1BA $1,000 414-5088

3011 Prentice Rosewood Area - Hdwd
flrs 2BR 1BA $500 Call 736-8628

BROAD RIVER TRACE APTS
5 minutes from Campus
2 Bedroom Special

**MOVE IN APRIL**
Students Welcome
Cosigner’s Accepted

For Sale
BEDS PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETS
New in plastic. KING $350
QUEEN $250. Will Deliver 447-3037

933-9100 $99 SPECIAL

2001 Isuzu Rodeo LS 4x4 94,000 miles.
white, ac cd auto $6900. 331-9754

1BR BA avail in 3BR near USC. Util.
incld. W/d in unit, furn. $480/mo. Contact Ian @ ianm.silver@hotmail.com

Help Wanted

Roommates
M/needs/rmmte 2BR/1BA furn. $350.
1 blk from USC. Free util. Call 256-2979
F/seeks/rmmte share 3BR 2BA house in
Olympia $425 util incld. 704-733-5660.

Housing-Rent
HOUSE WITH POOL
4BR 3.5 BA $1600/mo.
Lexington near 1-20. 318-6042
Munsen Spring - 2BR 1BA laundry rm,
water incld. $600/mo. Call 348-6289
4BR 2BA Shandon - hdwd fls $1395
Call 318-0729
2BR 1BA Old Shandon
hdwd floors $695 Call 318-0729

WELSFORD PROPERTY MGMT.
www.welsford.com 743-0205
117-C Beatty Downs $485 2BR 1.5BA
4822 Norman St. $625 3BR 1BA
8330-B Bluff Rd $450 2BR 1BA
1311 Woodrow St. $800/mo 3BR 2BA
928 Texas St. $900/mo 3BR 2BA
2112 Rosewood Dr. $1400/mo 3BR 1BA
WEB PROGRAMMER - Summer Internship and PT work available for web programmers with a little database experience. Some PHP, ASP and/or Mysql
knowledge helpful. Ground floor opportunity in Lexington to gain experience with
lucrative career potential. Resume and
availability to: info@TeleMD.org
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Help Wanted
Sodexho @ THE NATIONAL ADVOCACY CENTER is now accepting applications for a PT front desk clerk. This is
a great opportunity to gain experience in
a hotel atmosphere. Qualified applicant
must be able to work a flex sched, including weekends. Applicant must be
available throughout the entire summer.
(This is not a seasonal position.)
$7.75/hr. Apply in person M-F
9am-4pm The National Advocacy
Center 1620 Pendleton St.
LIFEGUARDS:
Hiring
FT/PT
lifeguards/pool anagers. Atlanta, GA ,
Cobb, Dekalb, Kennesaw, Woodstock,.
LGT and CPR classes available.
Contact: Allison 770-485-3672,
allison@nautixpools.com, or online at
WWW.NAUTIXPOOLS.COM
SPRING/SUMMER ADVERTISING
SALES/MARKETING POSITION
Earn $$$ and gain valuable sales and
mktg. experience working for the “Plan
It Columbia (student yellow pages) the
free daily planner for students. GREAT
RESUME BOOSTER!! Call Phil at
610-696-8384, ext 101 for more info
www.studentmediagroup.com
Real Estate Assistant
20-30/hrs/wk computer exp. Real Estate
knowledge not necessary 348-7780
Ye Ole Fashioned Ice Cream
& Sandwich Cafe’ Now hiring all staff.
Good pay & tips. Flexible hours. New
business from Charleston. Perfect for
students. Call Todd 843-693-5055 or
apply M-F 12-3pm 7490 Garners Ferry

PLAY IT AGAIN SPORTS
Now hiring for PT/FT
No experience necessary.
Apply in person at
7372A Two Notch Road, Columbia.
Lifeguards Needed - Myrtle Beach
Spring and/or Summer! Good pay &
conds with lodging Call 843-340-9084
eastcoaste2002@yahoo.com
AQUATIC TOXICOLOGIST
Mature, dependable person is desired to
fill a PT position in an aquatic toxicity
laboratory. Applicants must be able to
work some weekends. Applicants should
have a science background and must
have good reading, writing, communication and mathematical skills.
Send resume to :
Human Resources 106 Vantage Point
Drive, West Columbia, SC 29172
RE: Toxicity Analyst Position
EOE/M/F/D/V

Help Wanted
Summer Camps

Help Wanted
Runners

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors to teach. All land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

RUNNER - Opening to work PT on Monday, Tuesday, & Thursday 2pm-6pm for
law firm near USC. Excellent computer
skills and prior office experience required. Must have own transportation
and have general knowledge of the Columbia area. We offer $8/50/hr generous mileage reimbursement, free parking & business casual dress. Please call
779-2300 ext. 22284 or email resume
to: hhumphries@mgclaw.com.

Help Wanted
Instructors
Gymnastics Instructors Needed
Wateree Gymnastics Center, located in
nearby Camden, SC, is looking for PT
gymnastics & tumbling instructors for the
summer. $15+/hr w/ exp. Flexible hrs.
Must be energetic & love working with
kids. Call 803-432-2609 or send us an
email to apply.
www.watereegymnastics.com

NOW HIRING! Apply today for
Spring/Summer Instructor positions
with
The Swim Lesson Company. Complete
training and free uniform provided.
Good Pay-start@ $10/hr.
Call Mr. Jim Reiser @ 665-8709 or
email at coachreiser@sc.rr.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Pasta Fresca - seeking all kitchen positions. Day/Evening. Apply in person at
3405 Forest Drive.
PASTA FRESCA -Now hiring PT & FT
hostesses & servers.
Apply in person at 3405 Forest Drive.

Help Wanted
Runners
Courier Needed - Medium size law firm
in need of a PT courier. Prefer afternoon
availability. Must have drivers licensee,
reliable transportation, and provide copy
of driving record. Must be able to work
independently and be a self-starter. Duties include running errands, filing, and
law library maintenance. Interested applicants, please call Kathryn Thomas
at 799-9311.
ROBINSON MCFADDEN & MOORE,
PC is now hiring for spring/summer runners for its downtown Columbia legal offices. PT positions, flex work schedules.
Contact Sheilah @ 227-1123.

Wanted
NEED CASH? I am buying XBOX,
XBOX 360, PS2 & PS3. All consoles
must be in working condition. Controllers, games orig. box a+.I will pay you
cash for yours 513-5451.

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test
Call Birthright - 765-0165

Tutoring
Services
Mathematics tutoring. All levels.
CALL THE EXPERT! 256-6498

Opportunities
Earn $2500+monthly and more to type
simple ads online.
www.DataEntryTypers.com

